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Hours:
Monday - Thursday
8:30 am - Noon & 1:00 - 4:30 pm
Friday 8:30 am - Noon
M

S

SATURDAY at 4:30 p.m.
SUNDAY at 9:30 a.m.
MONDAY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY at 7:00 am*
WEDNESDAY at 5:30 p.m.*
(*If there is a Funeral, Daily Mass is Cancelled.)
RECONCILIATION - SATURDAY from 3:15-4:00 p.m.

HOLY DAYS will be announced in the bulletin and on the website.

1345 NORTH 6TH STREET • SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS 62702 •

Vision Statement

St. Joseph Parish is a diverse, welcoming, Catholic Community
committed to discipleship and stewardship.
S
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults: Contact Sr.
Mary Ellen Backes, O.S.U., for information on Inquiry
Sessions and RCIA process.
Baptism of Children under eight years old: Contact
the parish office to attend a pre-baptismal class. Baptisms are usually celebrated during the weekend Masses,
except for Advent and Lent.
Reconciliation: Saturday 3:15-4:00 pm or by appointment.

MISSION STATEMENT
The Mission of St. Joseph Church is to proclaim the
Good News of Jesus Christ by word and deed, to
build a Christian community of faith within and beyond
the parish, to serve the people of God both near and
far, and to celebrate the presence of the Risen Lord
among us.

Marriage: Arrangements are to be made six months in
advance. Call the Parish Office to schedule an appointment.
Sacrament of the Sick: Call the Parish Office for Fr.
Manny.
Communion for the Homebound: Notify the parish
office to arrange for Communion to the sick and elderly.
New Parishioners
St. Joseph welcomes all visitors to our Church. If you
would like to register, please request a Parish Registration Form from the Parish Office. The form is also on
our website.
Assisted Listening System
Personal listening instruments are available to complement our audio system. These are located in the Vesting
Sacristy.
Bulletin Announcements
Announcements are due, by email, at the Parish Office by
9:00 am on Tuesdays. The bulletin is published weekly
on our parish website: http://stjoseph.dio.org.
Catholic Faith Formation
The Catholic Faith Formation program provides religious
instruction for St. Joseph Parishioners who do not attend
Catholic schools for grades K-8. Classes meet Monday
evenings from 6:30 pm-7:30 pm September - May.
Hospitalized Parishioners
Families and friends are asked to please keep the parish
staff informed regarding parishioners who are hospitalized.
Prayer Requests
St. Joseph Prayer Chain is composed of members of the
parish who pray for the needs of fellow parishioners and
their families and friends. Please call or email Linda at
481-4320, linda.medlock@comcast.net or the Parish Office. All requests are confidential.
Diocesan Child Abuse Reporting
tion Number: 217-321-1155.

and

Investiga-

Pastoral Council

The St. Joseph Parish Pastoral Council is called by the parish
to serve as consultant to the Pastor in assuring that all aspects
of parish life reflect the mission and ministry of Jesus in accordance with norms determined by the diocesan Bishop.

Members

Gary Schmidt (Chair), Joe Rolens (Vice Chair), Tim Kennedy
(Secretary), Linda Medlock, David Cooper, Jane Schmidt

Standing Committees

Community Builders
Faith Formation/Evangelization
Health and Wellness
Liturgy
Social Concerns
Stewardship

Finance Council

The Parish Finance Council is an advisory body to assist the
Pastor in the administration and management of the temporal
goods of the parish.

Members

Tom Hyde (Chair), Deacon Larry Day, Rita Havrilka, Tom
Niedzielski

Choir

Director:

P.E.P. (People Enjoying People) Club

The PEP Club is a social group for “seniors” that meets
monthly for lunch and fellowship.
Chair: Gary Schmidt

Worship Schedule & Mass Intentions
July 16 - July 17, 2022
Sat. 4:30 pm †Joseph “Bobo” Beneky
†Pauline Fromm & Caroline Walker
†Jim Johnston
Sun. 9:30 am †J. Mike Geist

Masss for this Week
July 18 - July 24, 2022
Mon. 7:00 am People of St. Joseph
Tue. 7:00 am People of St. Joseph
Wed. 5:30 pm People of St. Joseph
Thu. 7:00 am People of St. Joseph
Sat. 4:30 pm †Margaret Burke
†Agnes & Edwin Dahlkamp
Sun. 9:30 am People of St. Joseph

An Excerpt from Pastor’s Desk….!
“Mary has chosen the better part, and
it will not be taken away from her.”
This episode in our first reading from the book of
Genesis shows us that Sarah was secretly listening
to the conversation between the three men and
Abraham. One of the men tells Abraham that when
he comes again in a year, his wife will have a son.
St. Paul, in the second reading, writes to the Colossians about the ministry that was entrusted to him by
the Lord - that is “to make the word of God fully
known.” Our gospel for this Sunday, narrates that
Jesus entered Mary and Martha’s house, where Martha was burdened, anxious, and worried as she tried
to complete the tasks. While Mary sat down at Jesus’ feet listening to his words. And with that Jesus
says, Mary has chosen the better part.
In this visit of Jesus to the house of Mary and Martha, it seems that he is not very particular about the
details of the hospitality. But he is likely more concerned with the most important form of hospitality,
a spiritual hospitality, namely: the listening to his
words. Other spiritual experts also call it the
“hospitality of loving attention and listening.” It is a
deeper kind of understanding of hospitality which
Mary accorded to Jesus.

This Week in Our Parish
Thursday, July 21
5:15 pm Holy Hour of Adoration
Saturday, July 23
3:15-4:00 Sacrament of Reconciliation
Sunday, July 24
8:45 am Choir Rehearsal
September 12-17, 2022
It’s time for a New Directory! Universal Church
Directories will be here to take your picture. More
information will follow in future bulletins.
Please refer to the calendar on our website for updates & future
events (www.stjoseph.dio.org).

Brothers and sisters, it is the “only one thing” that
Jesus has commended as something needed. Another thing is that the difference between Mary and
Martha is the fact that Mary can recognize God’s
visit through Jesus. This recognition prompted Mary
to offer Jesus an open heart. This is the kind of hospitality that we can offer to God and one another
when we hear the word of God. It is the most necessary spirituality. With this hospitality of attention
and listening comes also the hospitality of trust.
What a greater vocation to sit at the feet of Christ,
lean on him, fix the gaze on his face, and listen to
his words! Indeed, both Mary’s chose the better
part. Let us open our hearts to Christ’s words and
may it bring life to our ailing spirit at this time. Let
us pray at the foot of the Cross of Jesus, fix our gaze
on the Christ Crucified, and listen to his words.
Amen.
God bless us all.
Fr. Manny

Adult Sacramental
Preparation
Preparation Sessions for
baptized Catholics who
have not received Confirmation or Holy Communion will be held on
Monday, July 25th and
on August 1st at 5:30
pm in St. Joseph Parish
Hall.

Do you feel God may be
inviting you to deeper
faith? If you think you
might be hearing God’s
call, come and join informal Inquiry Sessions into
the Catholic Church on
Tuesday August 9 at
5:30 PM in St. Joseph
Parish Hall, and continuing on consecutive
Tuesdays throughout August. For more information, call Sr. Mary Ellen at the Parish Office at
217-544-7426.

You are invited to adore the Lord in the Blessed
Sacrament 5:15 pm - 6:15 p.m. every Thursday.
Consider spending some quiet prayer time in the
church. All are welcome.

Project Rachel: Trust in the mercy of God’s
love. Do you know someone who is carrying the
grief and sorrow of past abortions? Share with them
the Good News of God’s merciful love. Call Project
Rachel for a confidential referral to those who can
help: 1-877-RACHEL-5. Pray that many will seek
and receive the gift of God's infinite mercy

Springfield in Illinois Diocesan Council of Catholic
Women (SDCCW) Our Lady of Good Counsel Women of Distinction Award Celebration is an annual event
to honor all those ladies who work tirelessly and generously in the parishes of our Diocese. The celebration begins on July 23rd with a Mass at 10:00 a.m. celebrated by
the Most Reverend Thomas John Paprocki at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception. Following Mass, a
Woman of Distinction Luncheon will be held at the
Crowne Plaza.
One woman from each parish in the Springfield Diocese
is chosen for her service to God, Parish and Community.
The criteria for selection are that “the woman must actively live her Catholic faith, display her spirituality and
share her time and talents with a cheerful attitude by doing acts of service and leadership toward her parish and
community.” This year our parish will honor Linda
Schmidt. Linda is a catechist for the CFF program, a
Eucharistic Minister, helps with the collection and the
flower beds. Linda graciously accepts this award for
ALL the women of the parish. Past recipients of this
award were Eileen Kuchar, Penny Cooper, Lisa Sabo,
Rita Havrilka, Marj Schwager, Deanna Kettelkamp,
Mary Bonner and Martha Mayfield. Congratulations
Linda and thank you!

Eucharistic Revival –
a mission for you and
your family begins
NOW - You are invited

to join Catholics in our
diocese by participating
in a nationwide movement to grow into a deeper understanding and devotion of the holy Eucharist. This movement of Catholics, called Eucharistic Revival, is about
healing, conversion, formation, and becoming a unified
Body of Christ by focusing on encountering the real
Body of Christ, present to us in the Eucharist. Visit www.dio.org to learn more about this mission, how to
sign up for updates, the timeline of events, and how to
get involved.

Have plastic containers and/or plastic bags? St.
John's Breadline is asking for donations of plastic
containers for Soup To-Go and plastic bags for taking groceries home for their guests. Recycle with
purpose! Donations may be dropped off at St. John's
Breadline any day between 7 a.m. - 2 p.m. Thank
you for helping them serve others with faith and
love!

Catholic Charities is participating in “Cooling
the Capital”. We are grateful for the opportunity to
serve our community by distributing fans and bottles
of water to people in need to help beat the brutal
summer heat. This effort is made possible through
the Capitol Radio Group, Noonan True Value, &
Two Men & A Truck. WANT TO HELP? You can
purchase a new fan and drop it off at Noonan True
Value on North Grand or Capitol Radio Group on
East Sangamon Ave. The fans/water will be picked
up weekly by Two Men & A Truck and dropped off
at Catholic Charities. NEED A FAN/WATER? Call
Catholic Charities at 217-523-4551 to sign up for
Cooling the Capital!

MINISTRY VOLUNTEER
If you would like to start volunteering or need more information on any of the following ministries, please contact the following:
Mass Coordinators Karen Siciliano, 787-9561 or
aksiciliano@yahoo.com;
Lectors Deacon Larry, 787-0137 or
ldayrefang@juno.com;
Extraordinary Ministers of Communion
Rita Havrilka, 529-2823 or rhavrilka652@comcast.net;
Greeters Linda Medlock, 481-4320 or
linda.medlock@comcast.net;
Altar Servers - Eileen Kuchar, 544-4931;
Music - Paul Johnson, 671-9421 or
tbmusic35@aol.com.

This Week in Our Parish
18 Lawrence & Carol Thompson
21 Drew & Kara Richardson
22 David & Deborah Antoine
18
19
20

21
22
23

24

READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Monday:
Mi 6:1-4, 6-8; Ps 50:5-6, 8-9, 16bc-17,
21, 23; Mt 12:38-42
Tuesday:
Mi 7:14-15, 18-20; Ps 85:2-8;
Mt 12:46-50
Wednesday: Jer 1:1, 4-10; Ps 71:1-4a, 5-6ab, 15, 17;
Mt 13:1-9
Thursday: Jer 2:1-3, 7-8, 12-13; Ps 26:6-7ab, 8-11;
Mt 13:10-17
Friday:
Sg 3:1-4b or 2 Cor 5:14-17; Ps 63:2-6, 8-9;
Jn 20:1-2, 11-18
Saturday: Jer 7:1-11; Ps 84:3-6a, 8a, 11; Mt 13:24-30
Sunday:
Gen 18:20-32; Ps 138:1-3, 6-8;
Col 2:12-14; Lk 11:1-13

Clayton Bellot
George Ray
Wesley Fowles
Barbara Burris
Joseph Cusumano
Emily Faxon
Thomas LaFata
Althea Marcy
Benjamin Stotts
Nolan Rockford
Pete Bryant
Doris Schaddel
Robert Bartnick
Robert Veara
Lisa Atwood
James Fowles
Nicholas Zummo
Alexander Harden
R. Gayle Beck
Lynn Romanotto
Valerie Moore

St. Joseph Parish parishioners
are needed for Daily Bread at
the Capitol Plaza on July 25,
28, 29 and August 1, 4, 5, 8,
11, 12 & 29. Please call 217523-2908 (Lois) or see Lois
before or after weekend Masses
at the east 6th Street door for
further information or to volunteer.

OTHER PARISHES
AND EVENTS ELSEWHERE
Resources for Catechist Formation - The University of Dayton’s Virtual Learning Community for Faith Formation
(VLCFF) offers a variety of online formation courses to help
with catechist formation and general ongoing adult formation
and enrichment. Registration for Cycle 5 of the VLCFF is open
to July 13. This cycle runs from July 18 – August 21, 2022.
You do not have to wait until Cycle 1 to start – courses can be
taken at any time. Visit https://www.dio.org/catechesis/
approved-formation-programs.htm for more information about
VLCFF and how courses align with the Diocesan Catechist
Formation Process. As a member diocese of the VLCFF program, session fees are reduced to $50 per course or $40 per
seminar. Spanish language courses are available. And VLCFF
has several certificate programs, too. Contact Kyle Holtgrave,
Director for Catechesis in the Office for Catholic Education, 217-698-8500, for complete details.

St. Louis Cardinals Chaplain shares stories from the
ballpark - It is a dream come true for Father Chris
Comerford, pastor of St. James and Patrick in Decatur. A
huge baseball fan, he has been combining two of his
loves, the sport and our faith, for more than 12 years as
Chaplain for the St. Louis Cardinals. Fr. Chris shares funny stories, players he has gotten to know, and what it's
like ministering in Busch Stadium in St. Louis. Go
to dio.org/podcast to listen or search “Dive Deep” on all
the major podcast platforms.

SHG is hiring a Director of Admissions. Contact
Sarah Tapscott, Director of Advancement
Sacred Heart-Griffin High School
1200 West Washington Street, Springfield, Illinois 62702
217.787.9732 tapscott@shg.org

Worldwide Marriage Encounter is excited to announce
the following schedule for IN-PERSON weekend Experiences for the remaining half of 2022. We’ll have in
place all the needed precautions to provide a safe environment for participants. For more information or to
apply, go to wwme.org, or call Terry & Eric Engholm
at 314-649-7317.
8/5/2022 - 8/7/2022 - Courtyard Marriott, St. Peters, MO
9/30/2022 - 10/2/2022 - Courtyard Marriott, St. Peters, MO
12/2/2022 - 12/4/2022 - Courtyard Marriott, St. Peters, MO

Invite The Holy Spirit Into Your Life
Cathedral Women’s Bible Study invites you to learn how the
Holy Spirit can change your life through the fruits of love, joy,
peace, patience, kindness, goodness, gentleness and selfcontrol. Explore the fruits of the Holy Spirit through real-life
stories, examples from the Old and New Testaments and the
wisdom of the Church while you examine how you are cultivating the fruits of the Spirit in your own life. This 7-week Bible
Study meets at the Cathedral on Thursday mornings at 9:00am
and runs July 21-September 1. Please call Vicki at 217/5223342 to reserve your spot and order your journal book
($12.00). All women are invited!

We are thrilled to announce that Marriage on Tap will be returning in-person on Tuesday, September 13, 2022, at 6:00 pm
at Sunset Bistro and Banquet in Kirkwood, MO, and that
our speaker will be The Most Reverend Mitchell T. Rozanski,
10th Archbishop of St. Louis! The evening, which is sponsored
by Worldwide Marriage Encounter, will include a seated dinner
and a talk on marriage enrichment by the Archbishop. Dinner is
$76 per couple/$38 per person, and advanced registration is
required by Tuesday, September 6, 2022. Registration is now
open. For more information, check Marriage on Tap STL on
Facebook or email us at marriageontapstl@gmail.com.

As we celebrate our national independence, we should recall
gratefully our dependence on Almighty God for the many blessings we enjoy as American citizens, especially our religious
freedom. Covenant Network Catholic radio exemplifies religious freedom in action with its timely faith-filled programming. Tune in daily for information, formation, encouragement
and prayer. Listen on radio to WIHM 88.1 FM, or anytime on
the Covenant Network app or at OurCatholicRadio.org.
Career Opportunity in Financial Services for a Catholic
company: “Working for your Faith and in your Faith”
The Knights of Columbus is seeking an intelligent, financially motivated, entrepreneurial, and professional catholic man
for a career opportunity representing their financial program in
the area. We offer a complete benefits package (health, dental
and life insurance, retirement pension program), expense allowance and professional training with this full-time position.
In order to qualify, one must be eligible for membership in the
Knights of Columbus. For more information, and/or an initial
interview, please contact Jeff Niemeyer, FICF, LUTCF, General Agent, at (618) 526-7991 ext. 301 or via email at
Jeff.Niemeyer@kofc.org.
Website:
www.NiemeyerAgency.org

September 16th-18th, 2022 - join hundreds of single Catholics from across the country (and beyond!) at the 21st National Conference for Single Catholics at the Westfields
Marriott in Chantilly, VA (DC Metro Area). The weekend
includes talks by dynamic speakers, music, social events, Mass,
adoration, opportunities for confession, fellowship, food and
more. Register between July 5th and July 25th with this promo
code (PARISH22) to get $100 off the general admission! Discount limited to the first 50 people nationwide to use this code.
Visit www.NationalCatholicSingles.com for more information
and to register. (Can’t find your question answered on the website? Call 512-766-5798.)
ATTENTION BUSINESS OWNERS and GENEROUS PARISHIONERS! Vince Liberto from J. S. Paluch works on setting up the advertising sponsorships for our bulletin. Advertisements can be purchased for a business, family or a sponsor
ad. Please support our sponsors! Their generosity helps us to
enjoy our FREE bulletin publication every week throughout the
year! If you would like to have your business card handed out
on a weekly basis and can help this effort, please call Vince at
504-250-9697, or email LibertoV@jspaluch.com.

ALLAN HAMILTON

NOONAN
8TH & NO. GRAND 528-1513
510 BRUNS LN. 787-7225
SPRINGFIELD, IL 62702

Consider
Remembering
Your Parish in
Your Will.

528-4400

For further information,
please call the Parish Office.

“Gets you back where you belong”

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
• Driveways • Parking Lots • Asphalt Patching • Striping
• Seal Coating • Crack Filling • Snow Removal

Commercial Sweeping

PAVING

• Overlays • Free Estimates • Fully Insured
Office: 217-528-9407

www.ronfurmanspaving.com 3600 N. Dirksen Parkway, Springfield, IL

The Most Complete Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
Directory of

Check It Out Today!

of the Sea of the United States of America

(CST 2117990-70)

Online National

Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

Catholic Parishes www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com
COMPLETE LANDSCAPING SERVICE

With Pleasing Impressions Gifts
4234 West Wabash

900 S. Sixth St. • Springfield
544-4646 • butlerfuneralhomes.com

Open 7 Days a Week

522-2222

Convenient Drive Thru
Same Day Service - Mon-Sat.
1825 W. Jefferson
2701 W. White Oaks Dr.
4349 Conestoga next to Meijer

1-217-726-6564

“Helping you say goodbye,
with dignity and respect.”

Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!
Receive a $50 restaurant gift card
with in-home estimate
& free gutter inspection!

$99
Installation*
*Does not include cost of material. Expires 3/31/22.

Consumer Disclosure/Award Rules: All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product
consultation will receive a $50 gift card. No purchase is necessary. Retail value is $50. Offer sponsored by LeafGuard
Holdings, Inc. Limit one gift card per household. LeafGuard procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection.
This offer is valid for homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or have a life partner, both cohabitating persons
must attend and complete presentation together. Participants must have a valid photo ID, understand English, and be
legally able to enter into a contract. The following persons are not eligible for this offer: employees of LeafGuard or
affiliated companies or entities, their immediate family members, previous participants in a LeafGuard in-home
consultation within the past 12 months and all current and former LeafGuard customers. Promotion may not be
extended, transferred, or substituted except that LeafGuard may substitute a gift card of equal or greater value if it
deems it necessary. Gift card and terms and conditions (https://www.darden.com/gift-cards/terms-and-conditions) of
such gift card will be mailed to the participant via first class US Mail within 21 days of receipt of promotion form
provided at consultation. Not valid in conjunction with any other promotion or discount of any kind. Offer not
sponsored or promoted by Darden Restaurants and is subject to change without notice prior to reservation.
Offer ends 3/31/2022.

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 217-817-0990

• LeafGuard®
is guaranteed never
to clog or we’ll clean
it for FREE*
• Seamless, one-piece system keeps out leaves,
pine needles, and debris
• Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder to
clean clogged gutters
• Durable, all-weather tested system not a
flimsy attachment

*Guaranteed not to clog for
as long as you own your home,
or we’ll clean your gutters for free.

Get it. And forget it.®

Download Our Free App or Visit

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and
connect with your
Catholic Community
with OneParish!

https://www.oneparish.com

RELIGIOUS GIFTS & DECOR | SCHOOL UNIFORMS | BOOKS & BIBLES
STATUARY | NATIVITIES | CHURCH SUPPLIES | CANDLES
SEASONAL & SACRAMENTAL GIFTS
ST. LOUIS HILLS
6759 Chippewa Street
(at Jamieson, across from Ted Drewes)

St. Louis, MO 63109
(314) 644-0643

O’FALLON, MO
2985 Hwy K

Get this

(at Hwy N, near Dierbergs)

O’Fallon, MO 63368
(636) 379-3705

3260 TERMINAL AVENUE
SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS 62707
PHONE 544-6789 / FAX 544-9591

SHOP ONLINE! catholicsupply.com

✂ Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

weekly bulletin
delivered by
email - for FREE!

Medical Alert System

$29.95/Mo.
Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.
I am patronizing your business
because of it!
474100 St Joseph Church

Call Today!

billed quarterly

•

One Free Month

•

No Long-Term Contract

•

Price Guarantee

•

Easy Self Installation

Sign up here:
www.jspaluch.com/subscribe
Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608
www.jspaluch.com

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-855-685-5703

